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ELECTRODE FOR DISCHARGE LAMPS

Thft invention relates tn an electrode for dischaige lamps having a pin at least partially

surrounded by a solid body, wherein the electrode body is formed frum d wire windin);.

Electrodes of tlic type mentioned in the introduction arc used in discharge lamps in order to

release or receive electrons during a gas discharge. Tlie electrodes each contain a pin, at the

free end of which electrons either emerge from the pin or enter it at this end, wherein the pin

is generally partially surrounded by a cooling body in the proximity nl it.'? ire.e. end, which

cooling borly 1*5 mm\ ly formed from a wire wound around the pin. The pin is produced from

a high-meliins conductive material, usually tungsten and can contain additives of ihurium,

lanthanum, cerium and Yttrium.

It ha5 been shown that both the application of such a cooling body formed from a wound wire

on the pin and also a robust attachment of the cooling body to the pin can only be achieved at

a high technical cost, wherein the results widi respect to a firm attachment of the cooling

body to the pin are not satisfactory.

Electrodes for discharge lamps are known from E? 0 209 199 Al and aku fruia FR 2 087 545

Al. wherein tlic cuuliu^ budy 01 electiode body is formed from a wire winding. These

electiodes have die disadvantage, however, that the wrc winding is not connected to the pin

firmly enough and therefore a robust unit is not formed from the electrode body and the pin.

It is the object ot the mvention tn create an electrode for discharge lamps, wherein the

electrode body is firmly connected to the pin and forms a robust unit (Jicrcwitli.
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For an electrode of the rype mentioned in the iniioduciiun, tliib ubjeci Is acliievcd in tliat the

electiodc body is welded to tlie pin at one or more fixing points by means of laser bcanis.

Alternatively this object is achieved for an electrode of the type mentioned in the introduction

in that the electrode body is welded to the pin at one or more fixing points by means of

electron beams.

Ry means of the feature in which the invention resides, that the elecirudt; body funned D uui a

wire winding is welded to the pin ai one ur mure fixiiiK points by meajis of laser beams or

electron beams, it isi achieved in tlie electiodc in accordance with the invention Uiat in

addition to tlic friction force which is achieved by an clastic pretensioning of the wire

winding surrounding the pin, a further anchoring of the electrode body to the pin is achieved

by directly welding the tv^o components at at least one random position at which thp.'^e.

components come into mutual c^ontart. In this way the overall Strength by which the elecu-ode

body IS connected tn the pin is increased. Furthermore, by means of the effect of Lhc laser

beam on the surface of the pin, a deformation thereof is caused, which lesults in a local

change in radius or enlariiemeni in radius. By icoion of diis deformation the sohd body is

prevented from slipping over tlic pin or from being pushed thereover.

In so doing it has been shouTi that by reason of the brittleness of the welded materials which

occurs during a welding process, a connection of this type can only he. achieved by la5;er

beams or electron beams since only with thftse types of beams is it possible to apply a

sutticiently large amount of energy to the materials concerned per unit of time in order tu

produce a very small quasi spot weld site between these materials and at the same time to

make the pin material britlle only locally.

Preferred embodiments of the invention are the subject of the subordinate claims.

In the ca^e of the electrode in accordance with the invention at least one end of the wire

winding, preferably the. end of the wire winding lying freely on the outside, is severed by lasci
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beams in order lo separate it from ihe rtiitiiiijiiu^ wiiidlii^ wire dfLci ilie winding process. In

Qiib wd}- il becomes possible to produce wire windings for electrodes particularly quickly and

cost-cffcctively. In accordance with preferred embodiments this end of the wire winding is

melted back as far as the outer diameter of the wire winding so that it does not protrude from

the wire winding or only does so to an insignificant degree. In this way ^ wire, winding is

created which is homogenous in its outer dimf^nsionf; and has optimal properties with respect

to etiectivftneis.*; and long service life.

The electrode in aecordnncc willi die iuvcjition will be cxplauied hercinundcr with the aid of a

piefeiied embodiment which is illustrated in the Figures of the drawing in which:

Fig. 1 illustrates a conventional discharge lamp in a transverse cross-sectional view;

Fig. 2 illustrates an electrode for discharge lamps according to the prior art, in a side view.

Fig. 3 illustrates a preferred embodiment nf the electrode in accordance with the invention,

in a side view.

In the C'dsc uf die diiidiaxMc Icuup 10 illustiatcd iu Fig.l, two electrodes 11, 1 1' arc disposed

inside a silica glass bulb 12 in such a way that in each case one end, wliich is also designated

as electrode pin 1 3 , 1 3 is welded in the glass bulb 1 2. The electrodes 1 1 , U '
are disposed

opposite each other at opposite ends of the bulb 12. The electrode pins 13, 13' are connecmrl

by molybdenum foils 14, 14' to molybdenum pins IS, 15' which are each provided for

connection to the power supply The. molyhdenum foils 14, 14' thus act as power supply

elements to the electrode pins 13. 13' inside die glass bulb. The electrodes 11,11' each ulno

comprise a free electrode end 16, 16' also rcfcncd lu a^ a "tip", wherein benveen tlic electrode

cuds 16, 16' ajj election cxcliange can take place in such a way that the respective electrode

end emits electrons and the other electrode end forms on input for electrons. Tlie electrodes

11, ir arc each surrounded in the region of their ends 16, 16' by an electrode body or cooling

body 17, 17'.

In fig. 2 a conventional electrode 1 1 as used in a discharge bulb 12 in accordance widi Fi^. 1
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is illustrated in a side view. The electrode body or cooling body 17 is formed from a wire

wound around the electrode 1 1, the ends 17a and 17b of which arc free. Asi shu^ij in tlie

Fi>Jure, the wire can be wumid in two layers m respectively different directions.

In the electrode 1 1 in accordance with the invention illustrated in Fig. 3, like reference

numerals designate like components as in the electrode illustrated in Fig- 2. In contrast to the

electrode illustrated in Fig- 2, the electrode illustrated in Fig *S rompriscts four fixing points

19, ly, 19" and 1
9'" at which the wire winding 17 is Spot welded 10 the electrode pin 1 8. The

number of fixinc points 19, 19', 19" and 19"' is onJy given as an example in the illusuaicd

embodiment. Il is also possible lu cnvliai^c a lar^ci ui a sniallei number of fixing points. In

pailiculai if a fixing point is formed with a large volume it is sufficient in terms of the

solution of the object forming the basis of the invention if only a single fixing point 19 is

provided.

In the case of the electrode in accordance with the mvfintinn illustrated in Fig. 3. the ends 17a

and 1 7b of the wire winding 1 7 are severed from the wire - used for w^inding the winding 17 -

during manufacmre by means of laser beams. The ends 17a and 17b of the wire wbidiiiK 17

are melted back to the respective outer diameter of die wire whidiiig 1 7 so tliat, iii contrast to

tlic wire cads 17ii aiid 17b of tlie dccuode illustrated in Fig. 2, diey do not protrude beyond

the wire winding 1 7.
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